Although very few countries recommend and offer organized screening for prostate cancer (PC) there is globally an ongoing widespread non-organized opportunistic screening. In US and several European countries, a majority of men over age 50 have had a prostate specific antigen (PSA) test ([@r1],[@r2]). Despite very few national programs for PC screening the wide-spread use of opportunistic screening has had a large impact on incidence and mortality in PC. The incidence of PC has increased dramatically in younger men but despite frequent testing in elderly men the incidence has decreased in men older than 75 years and even in men 70--74 years there is a slight decrease or at least a stabilization of the incidence peak reached in 2005 ([*Figure 1*](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In Sweden the mortality decrease is impressive with \>50% mortality decrease in men \<60 years, approximately 40% decrease in men aged 60 to 79 years and 30% in men aged 80 to 84 years but no mortality decrease in men 85+ ([*Figure 2*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Several randomized screening trials have been conducted but most of them were not designed and powered to analyse PC mortality as end-point ([@r3]-[@r6]). The largest study is the European Randomised Study of Screening for Prostate Cancer (ERSPC) which randomized 112,553 men in the age-group 55--69 years to be invited for regular PSA testing and 128,681 as controls. Most of the knowledge we have regarding PSA screening is derived from ERSPC. The last publication in 2014 demonstrated a 21% relative decrease in PC mortality with a FU of 13 years ([@r6]).
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The major concern and the reason why most health care authorities not recommend PSA screening despite its effectiveness in decreasing PC mortality is the high risk of over-diagnosis. The most common definition of over-diagnosis is diagnosis of a disease in asymptomatic individuals that would not have surfaced as a clinical disease if not detected by means of early detection activities although many other definitions have been proposed ([@r7]). Despite the fact that a modeling study on the basis of ERSPC results showed that benefits outweighs the harm, it is the ratio of harms versus benefit that is still the major concern why PC screening not is implemented and generally recommended ([@r8]). Even if the quality adjusted life-years (QALYs) favor implementation of a PC screening program on a population level there are probably more men that will be harmed (lowered quality of life due to long-term side effects of a treatment they not needed) than those who will benefit (avoidance of PC death). The high proportion of over-diagnosis is not exclusive for PC screening but exist in many fields of medicine such as treatment of mild hypertension and treatment of hypercholesterolemia but also in cancer screening ([@r9],[@r10]). The difference compared with PC is that side-effects from treatment for PC might be more severe and occasionally lead to a miserable life ([@r11],[@r12]). This has raised the question also from an ethical point of view, is it acceptable to harm individuals even if the overall goal is achieved on a population level ([@r13]). The number needed to diagnose (NND) to avert one PC death was 27 at 13 years of FU in ERSPC and the excess incidence was 57% higher in the screening compared to the control group ([@r6]). Even if this number probably will go down with extended FU it is high and expresses the high risk of over-diagnosis ([@r14]). In fact, NND is falsely low as this measure is calculated from number needed to invite (the inverse of the absolute difference in PC mortality) multiplied with the excess incidence in the screening arm. As there is a wide-spread testing also in the control arm especially during later years that not has at least yet been translated into decreased mortality the excess incidence is falsely low. In one analysis in the ERSPC Gothenburg it was found that NND at 18 years was 9 if excess incidence was calculated with the control group as reference but 13 if historical incidence data before the PSA era was used ([@r15]).

Is over-diagnosis higher in PC compared to other cancer screening programs?
===========================================================================

It is well known that over-diagnosis is common also in many other cancer screening programs such as thyroid cancer, breast cancer and lung cancer screening ([@r9]). A large reservoir of clinically indolent cancers is a prerequisite for over-diagnosis. It has been known for almost a century that men with increasing age develop small well differentiated cancers in their prostate ([@r16]-[@r18]). One famous study from Detroit studied traffic victims and found that already from age 30 small tumors were recognizable and their commonness increased with age and after 70 years the majority of men had such cancers ([@r19]). In another landmark paper by Stamey and McNeal in 1993 they examined the prostate in 139 men who underwent cystoprostatectomy and 40% had undiagnosed PC but 80% of these cancers were small (volume \<0.5 cc) and well differentiated (often called insignificant PC) ([@r20]). Similar results were found by Hautmann *et al.* ([@r21]) These criteria have recently been up-dated ([@r22]) but the natural course of "insignificant" cancers is mainly unknown but it is obvious that the majority will never develop into clinical cancers.

However, it is not only small well differentiated cancers that might be over-diagnosed. Also moderately and poorly differentiated PC have a rather slow tumor growth and if detected in an early detection program may have a long period before becoming symptomatic (lead-time). During this long lead-time there is always a risk that the patient dies from something else, the older he is the higher the risk. Also these patients are by definition over-diagnosed. In one publication from the Swedish National Prostate Cancer Registry (NPCR) it was found that the majority of men with low and intermediate risk cancer died from causes other than PC even if treated conservatively ([@r23]). Presence of comorbidity also decreased the risk of dying from PC especially in men \<65 years of age at diagnosis. The more we move forward the diagnosis, the older the man is and the more pre-existing co-morbidities the higher is the risk of over-diagnosis.

Mechanisms driving the high risk of over-diagnosis in PC
========================================================

The most important factor that influence the risk of over-diagnosis is the biological aggressiveness of the cancer. Size and grade are still the two most important factors characterizing the oncological feature of PC but current clinical work-up is far from optimal in selective diagnosis of clinically relevant PC ([@r24]). A major problem is the diagnostic pathway which until now has implied systematic "blind" biopsies of the prostate. The diagnosis of PC typically starts with an elevated PSA test followed by systematic biopsies aiming to cover the peripheral zone of the prostate where 80% of PC are found ([@r25]). As PSA give no information of where a possible cancer is located this has become a standard procedure and guidelines recommend 10--14 spread core biopsies ([@r25]). Even if small insignificant cancers not give rise to a PSA increase these may still be diagnosed in a PSA driven screening program. PSA has a very low specificity and in ERSPC the positive predictive value (PPV) of finding PC in men with PSA ≥3 ng/mL was only 25% ([@r26]). As at least one third of the cancers diagnosed were small and insignificant the conclusion is that only 15% to 20% of men who have an elevated PSA has that caused by PC ([@r27]), in the remaining 80--85% of men other causes such as benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), inflammatory diseases or unknown reasons are the cause of the PSA elevation. In such cases it is of course very likely that men also have an insignificant PC that is "hit" by accident with present random biopsy technique. As other causes to PSA elevations such as BPH increases with age it is reasonable to believe that the risk of detecting insignificant cancers is higher in elderly men and as the remaining life-time also is shorter it is very important to establish an optimal age where screening for PC should no longer be recommended as benefits will no longer outweigh the harms. Also considerations on costs and cost-effectiveness must be taken into account as PC is such a frequent disease in elderly men and screening men in a non-optimal age group will become very costly.

Age as a risk factor for PC
===========================

No other cancer is so correlated to age as PC. For every 5-year increase in age the risk of PC increase more than 50%. This holds for both for incidence and mortality ([*Figures 1,2*](#f1){ref-type="fig"}[](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The median age for those men dying from PC is 82 years in Sweden ([www.socialstyrelsen.se](http://www.socialstyrelsen.se)). When considering a screening program for PC it is not the age to start that is influencing the risk of over-diagnosis but the stop age ([@r28]). In that study it was found that the cumulative incidence of PC at age 60 was around 6--8%, 13--15% at age 65 and 20--23% at age 70 irrespective of starting age. One important finding is that the rate of high risk cancer is increasing with increasing age ([@r29]). In this Swedish study by Assel *et al.* frozen serum was used to retrospectively assess a so-called base-line PSA level which was subsequently correlated to PC risk and grade at diagnosis many years later. The longer time it took to clinical diagnosis from a given PSA the higher the risk of having high risk PC at diagnosis. Their interpretation was that upgrading occurred slowly during the non-symptomatic pre-diagnostic phase. Similar results were reported in men aged 72--74 years from ERSPC Rotterdam where high risk PC were more likely to be diagnosed in the fifth and last screening round in men who previously not had been biopsied while men who had a previous biopsy had a much lower rate ([@r30]). Men diagnosed in earlier rounds had a much lower rate of high risk PC. This is in harmony with a Danish study that showed that men with a previous benign biopsy had a very low risk of dying from PC up to 20 years after the biopsy ([@r31]). Also in ERSPC Gothenburg it was found that the risk of being diagnosed with high risk and advanced PC was steeply increasing after age 65 both in the screening and control arm ([@r32]). It thus seems as if higher age is a risk factor for developing more aggressive PC. But even when taking cancer stage and grade into account it seems as if age is an independent risk factor for PC death except for Gleason 8--10 where age did not affect outcome ([@r33]). This suggest that men in Rotterdam ERSPC who had their first time biopsy in the fifth round despite a normal PSA in previous rounds had PC for many years but grade progression is more common at higher age as compared to younger age. Similar results were found in the ERSPC Gothenburg where post-screening cases often were high risk in men who previously not were biopsied ([@r32]), typically in men with a PSA between 1.5 and 3 in the last screening round.

So, on the basis of the results described above one could hypothesize that many clinically important PC cases are present in the PSA range below 3 ng/mL at the time when screening is stopped and if then left undiagnosed these cancers might progress and surface as lethal cancers in the post screening period. There are several studies supporting this. The Stockholm 3 study used the so-called Stockholm 3 test to select men in the PSA range 1--3 ng/mL for biopsy. They found a high proportion of significant cancers especially in the PSA range 2--3 ng/mL ([@r34]). Similar results were found in the ERSPC Gothenburg where men in the tenth and last screening invitation were offered MRI if PSA were ≥1.8 ng/mL. Also in this study several important cancers were diagnosed in men with PSA \<3 ng/mL ([@r35]). In the study by Hautmann based on cystoprostatectomy specimen again found that PSA was below 3 ng/mL in the majority of significant cancers ([@r21]).

In conclusion, there are several indications that men in the age group \>70 years, an age where most guidelines recommend to stop PSA testing, with a PSA below 3 ng/mL actually have clinically important cancers which if left undiagnosed may progress to lethal cancer. On the other hand, continued screening of men in this age-group might lead to a non-acceptable high rate of over-diagnosis.

At what age should screening for PC be stopped?
===============================================

Within ERSPC different centers applied different age for stopping screening. Most centers stopped screening at age \>74 years but Finland and Sweden stopped at age \>71 years. Median age at last visit in ERSPC Rotterdam was 73 years and in ERSPC Gothenburg was 69 years. There are some studies who have tried to analyse at what age harms of screening will outweighs the benefits. All these studies are based upon simulation studies with the weaknesses such studies have. One major concern is how to incorporate in the model the independent effect of higher age have on the risk for progression and cancer death. Another problem is evaluating quality of life effects within various age groups. The main harm by screening is over-diagnosis and over-treatment reducing quality of life. In the paper by Heijnsdijk and co-workers it was clearly demonstrated in their sensitivity analysis that the main negative effects on quality of life were long-term side-effects from treatment ([@r36]). The negative influence of such side-effects as incontinence and erectile dysfunction (ED) on quality of life is probably much less in elderly compared to younger men although large individual variations can be anticipated and unfortunately studies are lacking. Severe urinary as well as fecal incontinence has become a rare side-effect from treatment at least in high volume centers but the risk of ED is a frequent permanent damage most patients have to live with both after surgery and radiation ([@r37],[@r38]). It is likely that an older population would grade the effect of ED on quality of life differently as compared to a younger population.

Etzioni and co-workers simulated the effects of 35 different screening programs. A PSA based program (PSA cut off at 4 ng/mL) that started at age 40 and stopped at age 74 rendered an absolute mortality reduction of 0.72% while a program that stopped at 69 would have saved 0.54% of dying from PC but the NND was 4.79 if stopping at age 74 compared to 3.66 if stopping at age 69 ([@r39]).

In another modelling study by Heijnsdijk *et al.* QALYs, costs and cost-effectiveness were analysed in various screening models and with various stopping ages ([@r40]). This study showed that stopping screening at age 59 resulted in that 32% of cancers were over-diagnosed, while with stopping at age 67, 41% were over-diagnosed and stopping screening at 75 years resulted in that 48% of PC cases were over-diagnosed. When analyzing QALYs gained per 1,000 men there was a plateau between 60 and 66 years around 12 years but a steep decrease in higher age groups and reaching to only 6 life-years gained if screening was continued up to 75 years. The explanation of these differences is a high frequency of side-effects in over-diagnosed men, while on the other hand the mortality reduction if continuing screening up to 75 (applying a 1-year interval) was estimated to be 40%. Stopping at 69 resulted in a 30% mortality reduction and stopping at age 59 resulted in only a 13% PC mortality reduction. The total costs with a 2-year interval increased from 1 million dollars if screening was stopped at age 65 to 1.2 million dollars if stopped at age 69 and reaching 1.6 million dollar if continuing screening up to 75 years. The most cost-effective screening algorithm was one time screening at age 55 but this resulted in only a 5% decrease in PC mortality. Strengths with this study is that the model is build from "real" empirical ERSPC data. Weaknesses are that the rate of over-treatment is calculated from ERSPC Rotterdam data only and that during the early phases of the ERSPC, active surveillance as a treatment option for low-risk PC was not that common and accepted. This is especially important as the impact on the quality of life is mainly associated with the long-term side-effects of active treatment ([@r36]). If fewer men, especially in higher age groups, will be less often actively treated this will have a major impact on the reported reduction of reduction of QALY. Another important aspect as discussed above is how quality of life in elderly men is actually affected by side-effects such as ED, a condition many elderly men already suffer from.

In a third study from ERSPC Gothenburg the incidence and mortality after termination of screening was analysed. In ERSPC Gotehnburg men were invited biennially up to a mean age of 69 years. After termination of screening the incidence of PC and especially high risk and advanced PC were very low during the first 3 years in the screening compared to the control group but then gradually increased and 9 years after discontinuing screening there was no difference in the incidence of high risk cancer between the two groups. In addition, the effect of lowered PC mortality seemed to vanish already after 10 years ([@r32]). The strength of this study is that it is based on empirical data. Weakness is the small sample size resulting in a low number of events for PC mortality. However, this study corroborates with the first publication of ERSPC that reported a significant mortality difference of 21% already 8.8 years after randomization in favor of men randomized to screening ([@r26]). These data suggest that a majority of lethal cancers have a rather rapid disease course much faster than what has previously been estimated ([@r41]). Calculations of lead-time do not account for differences in lethal and non-lethal cancers. As only a minority of cancers detected at PSA screening are potentially lethal cancers we cannot use the average lead-time for all cancers when designing the best possible screening program for PC.

The new data from ERSPC Rotterdam and ERSPC Gothenburg and supported by the simulation studies thus indicate that stopping already at age 70 will only save a small proportion of all preventable PC deaths at least with current screening strategy based on PSA with a cut off at 3 ng/mL. The average age for dying from PC is 82 years in Sweden and the average life length is steadily increasing around the world. The big challenge is to find the optimal screening program in men aged 70 to 80 years where probably most preventable PC deaths are to be diagnosed but also where the risk of over-diagnosis and harms is most likely the highest.

New screening methodologies are underway. The big problem with PSA based screening as conducted within the ERSPC trial is the low specificity of PSA and current applied "blind" biopsy technique. Better markers and imaging looks promising. Changing from "blind" systematic biopsies to targeted-directed biopsies decrease the risk of detecting small non-significant cancers ([@r42]). One large MRI based screening study is on-going in Gothenburg (the Gothenburg2 study) and another one is soon to start in Finland. If these studies can validate the value of MRI and targeted--directed biopsies the risk of harm with screening elderly men will become much less and the benefit to harm balance will change.

How to stop screening?
======================

Stopping screening for PC is difficult mostly due to the fact that a PSA test is easily accessible and its strong positive re-assurance value. For a man who for many years repeatedly has had a PSA test it is not easy to convince him to stop testing. Shared decision making is usually proposed but the effect on the final decision is obscure ([@r43]). It is evident that older age and comorbidities are important factors increasing the risk of over-diagnosis and a personalized decision making approach would be the best but will be difficult to implement in a nationwide screening program ([@r44]) in which usually only start and stop age is included. Selective and more intense screening of risk-groups such as men with family history is another suggestion to decrease harms but in one study this is not always improving the harm-benefit balance ([@r45]). Currently we are in a situation where it is difficult to guide especially men over age 70 when to stop PSA testing. The most common practice today is probably a shared decision making process where most men will despite information of benefits and harms continue PSA testing but where urologists are trying to avoid unnecessary biopsies in men at low risk for clinically important disease even if their PSA is slightly elevated ([@r46]). A man with stable or only slowly increasing PSA has a low risk of dying from PC and with PSA surveillance progressive cancers could usually be diagnosed in time ([@r47]). Incorporating PSA density and other risk factors in a nomogram may also help to select men for biopsies. New and better markers and imaging have already changed the clinical situation and is already in use for selecting men at high risk for biopsy ([@r48]). In men with PC diagnosed active surveillance should be the treatment of choice in men with low risk disease although many men will switch to active treatment during follow-up.

The overall aim is not to stop screening but to stop the harms with screening in elderly men. To achieve that we need better selection of men who should be biopsied, better precision in biopsy guidance, better selection of men who need active treatment and offering treatment in highly specialized quality-assured centers where the risk of permanent side-effects is minimal.
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